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ST. PAUL NEWS.
A DAY IN COURT.

Employes of the Jackson Street Even-
ing "Day" in the Police Court and

.Before C. S. Commissioner
Cardoza.

After a Preliminary Enquiry the Casea Con-
tinued to Future Dates-What Was Told
by Witnesses and Said by Attorneys.

Itwasn't a favorable, morning for crowds
with the quicksilver making a cool twenty

below In the bulb, and when the case of J.
M. Hussey was called In the police court yes-
terday, the attendance therefore was small
but very select. Hussey will be remembered
as the youth who formerly held down the cir-

culation, not a very arduous case of hold
either, of the evening dip known as the Day,

and who has suddenly had un proportioned
notoriety thrust upon him by bis arrest on

the charge of larceny, which grew out of his
alleged attempt to go back on the

plant and give the Day away.

He w_.s arraigned yesterday on the charge of
of stealing a route map, or more plainly

speaking a chart showing the streets and
places of residences of the list subscri-
bers to the publication in whose employ he
was. The map Is supposed to possess an ab-
stract or relative value, and as he couldn't
have been arrested ou the charge of conspi-

racy, as at first alleged, he was yanked on

the minor count.
Pending the disposal of the minor cases

County Attorney Egan and a Globe reporter
were engaged in the laudable and
pl.asant undertaking of toasting
their toes, when Stanley "Waterloo,
the editor-in-chief of the Day, sauntered
into the court room and seated himself across

from the table where sat Hussey. Thereupon
a 6ort of optical telegraphy was introduced
between the men, who gazed rather fondly
on each other, as if to 6ay, "What chumps

we were to give the snap away in this man-

ner," and in a couple of minutes Hussey

slipped a note to Waterloo, who read the
epistle, and they both seemed pleased.

When the case of Hussey was finally
reached Mr. H. L. Williams, attorney for the
brash young man, said he would like to bave

the examination continued as he had just

been retained (sic) and wanted an opportu-
nity of looking Into the merits of the case.

• Judge Burr inquired how much time he

wanted and Mr. Williams said it would prob-
ably take a day or two to bear the case.

"We are not in the habit of spending days
over cases like this in this court," remarked
Judge Burr, and after some" further palaver
the hearing was set for next Tuesday at 2 p.
m. He was released on the same bonds.

Chapter So. S, in Which Ilugg '» Itoamted
After the case of Hussey had been disposed

of in the police court tbe witnesses, reporters
and the different factions of the Day Imbrog-

lio, grabbed their ulsters and made forthe
office of United States Marshal Denney, in
the federal building, where the case of B. H.
Rugg, the ex-business manager of the Day,
was to come up.

Particulars of the arrest of Rugg in the
editorial rooms of the Globb, at mid-
night Tuesday, appeared in yes-
terday's issue of this paper, together with
the effusions of Bag., which it was claimed
were opened by Rugg and purloined for
the purpose of giving the snap away.

Rugg was yanked by Marshal Denney on
a warrant sworn out by Mr. Waterloo, charg-
ing him with having wrongfully, unlawfully
and illegally opened a letter on Dec.
1, contrary to tbe —'"law' and
statutes herein ' provided etc., etc.

There were present as witnesses John Ford,
clerk of the Metropolitan hotel, Messrs.
Nichols, Bradley and Waterloo, of the Day,
and Assistaut Postmaster P. O'Brien.

Rugg, a tall,, gaunt man with an acrid ex-

pression and wearing a moustache, goatee
and glasses, meandered arouud the room as
if it wasn't his funeral after all, but some
one else's.

After a lengthy pow-wow Commissioner
Cardoza and Mr. Congdon, assistant prose-
cuting attorney, put their beads together and
in a moment the announcement was made
that the hearing would be continued to 3
o'clock p. m., in order to give Rugg the
benefit of the services of his counsel, Mr.
S. L. Pierce. Ruga's bail was fixed at $1,000,
which was furnished.

Post Prandial Developments.

The trouble was resumed at 3 o'clock,
when the case of the United States vs. B. H.
Rugg was called by Commissioner Cardozo.

Benjamin H. Rugg, the accused, was first
arraigned and pleaded not guilty.

The first witness was Mr. Hardacre, super-
intendent of mails of the postofi.ee depart-
ment. Witness testified to a familiarity with
the transmission of the mails. He was shown
an envelope received here Nov. 20, and ad-
dressed Stanley Waterloo, Esq., MetropoliUn
hotel, St. Paul. Witness then described the
process of changing an address; in this in-
stance he bad examined the records and had
not found any order for a change of ad-
dress on file as required by law;
the letter in question had been mailed at
Chicago. Prosecuting Attorney Congdon
then offered the envelope In evidence.

Mr. John Ford, clerk al the Metropolitan
hotel, was then sworn. Witness testified to
Mr. Waterloo having boarded at the hotel;
lie left the hotel about Nov. 20; his baggage
was removed about Dec. 1; he had some
mail there at that time; viz: a letter and a
paper; they were given to the man who had
charge of the baggage; the gentleman had
given a check for Waterloo's bill. Witness
theu indentificd Mr. Rugg as the man who
had called for the baggage. Other letters,
he testified, had come subsequently ad-
dressed to Mr. Waterloo; witness had scut
them to the Day office.

STAXLET WATERLOO.

Stanley Waterloo, editor of the Day, was
then sworn. Witness is the publisher of
a newspaper in St.Paul; he had first received
the letters, addressed to the Metropolitan
hotel, in St. Louis. He was here shown the
letters aud identified them as having been
mailed by him from Sl Louis.

Alter mailing them at St. Louis had next
Be?.) them at his office in St. Paul; on exam-
ining his private mail he found the letters
open; Mr. Rugg bad charge of the mail;
witness asked hlm why he had opened his
private letters, to which he made no reply;
had held a conversation with
Riij;g about opening the letters;
ii was on the succeeding Sunday;
witness told him It was the worst thing he
COUld do; that he should not pry into secret
matters, and that he must leave theoffice ;
on that occasion Rugg took off his boots and
showed holes In bis stockings in order to
prove that he had no money, and that he was
hard up: witness told him that he had pho-
tographed the letters, that it was an unmanly
thing, and that he must get out.

Cross examination —My business Is the
publishing of a paper; Dr. Davieson, of .St.
Louis, is associated with me; Miss Bagby
also owns a portion ofthe stock; I went to
St. Louis about four weeks ago; I directed
Mr. Rugg to open all letters but such as were
private or appeared to \u25a0be private;
Iordered all my private mail sent to the
Metropolitan; that is the mall that came
from my wife, two or three private friends,
and Miss Bagby; the letters were received
by Mr. Rugg when be was there, and I opened
them myself; Mr. Rugg had charge of the
business office; my private letters
included those from my wife and everything
outside of the business.

Mr. Henry Nichols, a reporter for the Day.
was sworn: Witness knew- Mr. Rugg:
couldn't say what his duties were. Witness
was shown some litters an.l asked if he had
seen Uiem; . he Identified three envelopes as
baying been given to i.im by Rugg, who
asked i.ii to have them graphed; Rugg
bad called on him and shown
lisra a note; they . discussed the epistle;
ait.iwards Rugg asked him to recommend a

, photographer; witness named one, and Rugg
I said he would bave the letters photographed;
i the handwriting of the letters was that of
! Miss Bagby; one of them was dated Nov. 25;
, Rugg bad said that be had authority to open

the letters of Mr. Waterloo; witness had four
envelopes and one letter photographed for
Rugg; witness bad several conversations
with Rugg about the letter; Mr. Rugg Inti-
mated that a wrong construction might be
placed on tbe letter; be said be wanted tbem
for future reference; witness bad the matter
photographed a week ago last Tuesday.

Mr. W. Bradley was the next witness;
he testified to being employed in
the business . office of tbe Day;
bad seen the letters referred to; they were
handed witness by Mr. Rugg; witness read
them and handed them back; Rugg asked
witness wbat he thought of tbem: witness
said be didn't know what to think of tbem;
Rugg said he didn't, either. [Laughter.]

Mr. Pierce —"There wasn't much daylight
in them anyway." [Laughter.]

The letters were open when handed to the
witness; Mr. Rugg remarked tbat be bad re-
ceived orders from Mr. Waterloo to open all

I his mall.
Mr. Charles F. Mclntyre, of tbe Metropoll-

| tal hotel, was called but after a consultation, he was excused.
Mr. Hussey was then sworn. Witness had

quit the Day last Saturday; had been en-
gaged the 18th of last August; had beard
Waterloo say to Rugg in a confidential way,
that in regard to mall, "open
all letters and don't allow anything to go un
stairs that will hurt anyone's feelings;"
every letter coming to Hm office was subject
to Mr. Rugg; they passed through his bands
first; in Mr. Waterloo's absence Mr. Rugg

. opened all the letters; witness Lad not beeu
ordered to watch Ragjc; [Laughter.] the
first time Mr. Waterloo went away Mr. Rugg
had laid the letters to one side; subsequently
Mr. Waterloo Instructed Mr. Rugg to open the
letters ;bad conversed with Mr.Rugg about Mr.
Waterloo's mail; Rugg bad said that be was
sorry DC had been instructed to open Water-
loo's mail; he emphasized his remarks with
profanity; [Laughter.] subsequently Rugg
bad said that Waterloo was not the man be
had taken him for; witness bad not taken
any purlin photographing the letters; Rugg
Intimated that photographs ofthe letters were
in existence.

b. ii. i-cgg.

B. 11. Rugg, the accused, was then sworn ;
witness detailed the history of bis connec-
tion with the Day; he had been
business manager of the Day since Au-
gust 1. last; during that period be bad
bandied all the mail matter; during the first
absence of Mr. Waterloo a lotof letters came
which witness bad not answered; on return-
ing Mr. Waterloo had said that the letters
should have been opened and answered; the
last time he left St. Paul lie bad said. "I
am likely to receive letters from women and
I don't want them to go up stair-*; open
all letters and examine them carefully;"
witness here narrated a not very delectable
conversation between him and Waterloo con-
cerning a letter containing a play on the
words Peck's Hun; on leaving SL Paul
the last time, Mr. Waterloo had instructed
witness, by telegram, to settle his bill at the
Metropolitan and remove his trunks to the
Day office; the telegram was dated Nov. 26,
at St. Louis. Witness had paid the bill, and
at the same time he had received a letter and
a paper addressed to Mr. Waterloo;
witness was here shown the letter that bad
been opened and be testified
that he had never opened It;
on returning witness had banded Water-
loo the letters ; he saw that some of them
had beeu opened and remarked, "well, I
don't care, these letters only show that Miss
Bagby cares a good deal for me;"
witness testified tbat Mr. Waterloo bad
not made any complaint about the letters;
witness arid Waterloo bad a dispute last
Saturday: witness bad refused to act as a go
between and they antagonized each other.

Crows-examination — When Mr. Waterloo
returned about one-half the letters banded him
had been opened. The ones not opened were
from relatives in Michigan ; regarding these
witness bad used some discretion; witness
bad been disgusted and deceived by the
whole outfit; he was 800 miles from SL Louis
with a big family on his bands, and he felt
that the combination bad done him up.

What did you do with the contents of the
letters? enquired Mr. Congdon.

Well, Idont know about that, was the
reply, and the accused scratched his head
and removed a quid of tobacco from bis
mouth.

The counsel for Rugg objected to the ques-
tion on the grounds that the charge had ref-
erence to the opening of one letter, and he
argued the point at some length.

The point was further argued by Mr Cong-
don, who cited a number of authorities to
show tbc criminal intent of the accused.

Commissioner Cardozo said he would
admit the answer, whereupon Mr.
Pierce made a strenuous objection,
again citing a number of authorities to show
that the ruling was unjust. Counsel claimed
that the letter was not taken by the accused,
but that it was placed in his bands by the
authority of Mr. Waterloo; the taking was
not wrongful, but perfectly legitimate under
the circumstances. Upon the conclusion of
Mr. Pierces argument, the further bearing
was continued until 2 o'clock this afternoon,
the accused being released on ball of $1,000.

Mr. Wale, •rloo's Position.
On being questioned after the adjourn-

ment of the hearing, Mr. Stanley Waterloo
said that it was a wicked piece of business,
and to be regretted from the fact that It In-
volved the reputation of a good and true
woman, who was utterly blameless in the
matter.

All they desired was to do what was right,
and be Intimated that the end of the matter
was not yel. He was reticent as to tbe ulti-
mate upshot of the affair, but it is evident

that his blood is up aud that be is deter-
mined to see the thing to a finish, help or
hurt whom it may.

Miss Bai/tit/ luterrietced.
A quiet lady, petite iv figure, with calm

gray eves, plain features, dark hair, an intel-
lectual forehead and a.lout ensemUt indicative
equally of strong mentality and perfect self-
possession, is a fair description of the lady
whose name has unfortunately achieved 60
much cousnicuity from this unhappy affair.
She was simply attired in a habit "ofplain

| black, relieved only by a frill at
; the throat, and when the Globe reporter
i called last evening she was found
\ busily engaged on a pile of manuscript evi-
| dently intended for print. In conversation
; she is pleasant to a degree, and while so en-

gaged the almost stern face lights up with a
pleasant and winningsmile. She Is earnest
in what she says, and impresses one with the
sincere conviction that she could not be
other than the perfect and cultivated lady.

In speaking of tke unfortunate affair she
: said that she had told all that was
lin it in Wednesday's eddition of

the _%\u25a0'. Th.-- publication", ah said, of
the letters might sum silly and absurd but
she had thought it better to see it appear tbus
than to see a wrong perpetrated, which would
have been unpardonable under any circum-
stances. Mr. Rugg knew perfectly well that

j the letters he opened were private, and be
I also knew th-it he was exceeding his duty. when lie opened them. She expressed the
: hope that lull .justice would be done and that
j the whoie business would soon be terminated.

Tn'k With Postmaster Dan.
In conversation with Postmaster Dr. Day,

that official said that it was very difficult to
convict a person of the crime charged
against Rugg for the reason after a
letter had been delivered from the postoffiee
it was hard to prove intent. In speaking of
the penalty, he quoted from the revised
statute No. 3,892, paragraph 1,234, of the
postal code, which provides that any person
convicted of abstracting or prying Into cor-
respondence of another shall be fined not
exceeding $..00, or sentenced to a year ln tbe
penitentiary, or both.

Meeting- of an Agricultural Auditing'
Board.

The state board of audit appointed by the
governor and approved by the senate, to ex-
amine the recounts of the State Agricultural
society annually, convened at tbo executive
chambers in the state capitol yesterday for
that purpose. There were present Hn.
Clark W. Thompson, of Wells, president;
I. C. Judson, of Farmington, secretary; J.
T. Wilcox, of Northfield, treasurer, and lions.
N. P. Clai v., of St. loud, L. E. Cowdery, of
Rochester, and John B<*yrs, of Hastings.
The meeting continued some two hours, and
tho accounts being found to be correct, ad-. turned.

THE RAILROADS.
Th* Trunk Line*Determined to Break Up

the Central Pacl fie'a Monopoly
on California Business.

The Tribune of Wednesday morning states,
tbat after getting through tbeir work in Chi-
cago last week the transcontinental pool
lines were congratulating themselves that the
most threatening obstacle in the way of a
continuance of their pool bad been over-
come by the agreement with Chicago, St.
Louis, Pittsburg and other interior points.
providing freight rates and divisions on Cal-
ifornia through business. Wben the com-
missioner of the association and the freight
managers of lines forming that pool left
for New York last Thursday they expected
to bave but little difficulty in getting the
trunk lines to confirm the New York rates
recommended by tbem. But upon reaching
New York and meeting the trunk line repre-
sentatives tbey struck a snag that not
only bids fairto destroy all the work here-
tofore accomplished, but is likely to break up
the Transcontinental association, and bring
on a serious war in California *freight rates.
Com missioner Fink and the representatives o
tbe trunk lines thought they could discover
In the proposition of the transcontinental
lines a scheme to perpetuate the monopoly of
the. Central Pacific, and they peremptorily re-
fused to accept the new rates proposed by the
California lines, or any rates unless tbey
agreed to pool all the California business
from New York, that going by the all-rail
lines via Chicago and Su Louis, as well as
that going by the ocean and rail lines via
New Orleans and Galveston. Tuis an-
nouncement acted like the explosion of a
bombshell upon the representatives of the
Central Pacific. They were willingto make
concessions on tbe all rail business,
and even pool it, but they were not
prepared to give up Hm advantages
they have joyed tbus far by diverting all
the business they could to the ocean and rail
line via Galveston and New Orleans, which
line tbey control alone all the way from New
York to San Francisco. The trunk lines claim
that fully two-thirds of tbe Californiathrough
business went by tbe "Sunset Route. (New
Orleans and Galveston route), and that tbc
Central Pacific secured tbis by systematically
rutting the rates. It made the rates via the
Sunset route so low that shippers at Buffalo,
Pittsburg, and other interior eastern pointa
even found It to their advantage to ship their
California business to New York and thence
by HM water and rail line of tbc Central Pa-
cific to San Francisco, thus preventing the
trunk lines as well as the lines
west from Chicago from getting the share
of tbc California business to which they were
justly entitled. A resolution was intro-
duced by the trunk lines proposing a pool
on all California business from New
York, whether by all rail or water and rail
lines, aud that the percentages be fixed by
arbitration. Commissioner Fink and Traffic
Manager Hayden of the New York Central
made effective speeches, showing the neces-
sity of such an agreement if unjust discrirai-
natijn Is to be avoided hereafter. Tbey
stated that if the proposition was not ac-
cepted tbe trunk lines would make such
rates as would meet the competition by the
Central Pacific's "Sunset Route,-1 and they
would not allow business from lbe interior to
be shipped back to New York and thence by
the "Sunset Route*' to California, but would
try to direct it Into its proper channel. Traf-
fic Manager Stubbs ofthe Central Pacific de-
clined to accede to the proposition of the
trunk lines. Under no consideration would
he allow the matter of percentage to be fixed
by arbitration. If the trunk lines would
agree to base the percentages strictly
upon the business carried during the
last twelve months his company
might submit to a pooling agree-
ment. The trunk line representatives, How-

ever, refused to listen to any such proposi-
tion, as the "Sunset Route" during the last
twelve months had managed by unfair means
to secure the great bulk of the traffic, aod if
percentages were fixed on the basis proposed
by the Central Pacific the "Sunset Route"
would continue to get the-bulk of tbe busi-
ness. Both sides stuck firmly to their re-
spective positions, and Hm meeting broke up
without having accomplished anything.

Tuesday ajurnoon the general managers
and general officers of the roads in the trans
continental association met at the Grand
Pacific to discuss the situation and sec wbat
could be done to prevent the dissolution of
the California pool. The present association
terminates Jan. 1. 1885, the Central Pacific
having given notice of withdrawal because
dissatisfied with the percentages awarded by
Arbitrator Tucker. Tne committee which
went to New York to meet the eastern trunk
line representatives regarding the establish-
ment of a freight tarifffor 1885 was on haul
and through Commissioner Ri-tinc
submitted a report setting forth the facts
related above. The report called forth an
animated discussion wbich lasted until late
In the evening, when the meeting adjourned
until 10 o'clock this morning. It transpired
that all the lines with the exception of the
Canadian Pacific were of the opinion
that tbc position taken by ttie
trunk lines was a fair nnc and that' the Cen-
tral Pacific should make the concession de-
manded. That road, however, would not
make any such concessions. Tbe Central
Pacific seems to be determined to stick to the
advantages it has tbus far enjoyed and is not
likely togive them up unless comix-lied to do
so. If It does prefer to fight the other lines
will no longer be at its mercy, as its monop-
oly on the business In California has been
broken, there being now two Independent
lines that reach San Francisco Atlantic
_t Pacific and the Norther Pacific, and it is
understood that the Texas Pacific has also a
traffic agreement with the Southern Pacific
(which is owned by the Central Pacific) on
through business, making it virtually inde-
dependent of that company.

The Burlington Trying to Head tiff the
('(lion Pacific.

Ifreports are true the Burlington is likely
to head off the Northwestern in its attempt
to reach the Niobrara country, In northern
Nebraska. As it is generally known, the
Northwestern has decided to extend Its
Sioux City & Pacific line ninety miles into
that country, which is furnishing a large
amount of cattle and other traffic The con-
struction of the extension, however, is not
to be commenced until next spring. The
Burlington, it is learned, bas now a corps of
surveyors in the field surveying a line from
Grand Island, Neb., into the Niobrara coun-
try, which is to cover the same territory as
contemplated by the Northwestern line. It
is stated that the Burlington meaus to com-
mence the construction of the line as soon
as the surveyors get through their work, and
expects to have itcompleted before the North-
western has got fairly ready to commence
the construction of its line. The construc-
tion of this line by tbe Burlington will affect
the business of the Union Pacific as much If
not more than that of the Northwestern, aa
heretofore the bulk of the Niobrara business
went to tbc Union Pacific. It is probable,
however, that an understanding exists be-
tween the Burlington and the Union Pacific
regarding this extension.

Rail Xotes.
Gen. Alexander, of the SL Paul «fc Maui-

toba road, haa returned.. Mr. J. J. Hill, of the SL Paul &Manitoba
road, Is expected back to-morrow.

F. B. Clarke, of the Chicago, Sl Panl &
Omaha, is expected back from Chicago to-
day.

James T. Rose, of Duluth, manager of the
North Shore Line of steamers, was in SlPaul
yesterday.

The Northern - Pacific road continues to
show an increase in its earnings over those
of ISS3. During the second week in Decem-
ber, 1884, the earnings were $198, which
is an increase over the second week last year
of $4,681.

The earnings of the 81 Paul & Duluth
road still con Unnes to show a balance on the
right side. For the second week in December,
this year, the earnings were $27,977.64,
against $19 .647.36, fur the corresponding
week last year. ,

The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago
Railway company baa asked the New York
stuck exchange to list $1,226,000 additional
guaranteed special' stock, commonly exiled
the betterment stock. This is the amount
which ought to be Issued, under, the ruling

of the courts, to prevent the withholding
of the rental by tbe Pennsylvania company.

Itwas very cold over all the lines ofroad
In the northwest yesterday, and trains
were delayed quite a good deaL Tbe
river division of the Milwaukee &
SL Paul road' was two boars late. The
fast mail train was one hour late and the
Northern Pacific was three hours late.

S. M. Finney, general manager of the
Wisconsin Central , James Baker, general
passenger agent, and T. H. Ma-one. general
freight agent of the same road, are expected
to arrive in St. Paul to-day. It is pretty nearly
the time wben the road should reach the city,
and these gentlemen come here to arrange
for Its advent.

By an agreement, all the lines that run
into lowa have agreed to make a reduction
of 33# per cent, from tbe regular tariffrates
firm Chicago, Milwaukee, and points
common therewith, to all points in lowa on
the lines of the road referred to except Coun-
cil Bluffon shipments of stock cattle. By
the term "stock cattle" It is understood to
cover only such shipments ofyoung stock as
arc intended for feeding purposes, and will
not cover shipments of blooded stock, milch
cows, or stock intended for butchering pur-
poses.

Mr. Egan, general superintendent of the
Canadian Pacific, did not reach St. Paul till
yesterday. He came to SL Paul for the pur-
pose of meeting bis wife, who has been in
Chicago. Tbey left for Winnipeg last nighL
Mr. Ezan represents the Canadian Pacific to
be in good condition. Itbas all tbe sup-
plies, including rails and fastenings, neces-
sary for the winter work in the Rocky moun-
tains and north of lake Superior. Twenty
thousand men willbe employed all winter
constructing the road. The section north of
lake Superior will be completed by April 1,
and the Rocky mountain ecctiotr by Octo-
ber 1.

The matter of storing the wheat continues
to be as troublesome tothe shippers and ware-
house men as ever, though effort*are being
made at Duiutb which, it Is hoped, will very
materially relieve the pressure. At present
they arc unloading ninety cars per day at
Duiutb, and, to accommodate tbat which is
coming, are engaged In building sheds, so
that they think tbey will be able te take in
2.000.000 busbeis more as the matter stand..
The first shed will bold 740,000 bushels and
will be finished the last of this week. They
will build another of tbe same capacity im-
mediately. They bave 100 carpenters at
work and will build as many more sheds of a
similar character as are needed. One thous-
and cars were loaded yesterday between the
Northern Pacific junction and B*rnesvllle,
and a good deal mor-- is coming. Mr. Fisher,
superintendent of HM SL Paul & Duluth
road, feels confident that they will arrange
for all that cornea without any* serious diffi-
culty or delay.

THE COURTS.

V. S. Circuit Court.
[Before Judges Brewer and Nelson. J

M. H. Onan vs. The Northern Pacific Rail-
road company; verdict for $2,300 for plain-
tiff.

Geo. W. Dilley vs. Chicago, Milwaukee &
SL Paul Railroad company; suit for damages;
on trial.

E. A. Gray vs. D. M. Osborn & Co. ; on
trial.

.Supreme Court.
At yesterday's session of the supreme

court all tbe justices were present and the
following business was transacted:

Joel E. Wuitney, Helen M. Ober, Martha
C. Whitney, Florence E. Allen, and Henry
P. Goodenow, appellants, vs. Robert B. Smith
and Sarah B. Smith, respondents; argued
and submitted.

George E. Motrin, responednt, vs The St.
Paul, Minneapolis &Manitoba Railroad com-
pany, appellant; argued by appellant, sub-
mitted on briefs by ["respondent, and taken
under advisement.

Charles B. Salberg, appellant, vs. David
Wright, Willis L. Perrin and others, respond-
ents; submitted on printed briefs.

Adjourned lo 9:10 to-day.

District Court.
COURT CAM'S.

IBefore Jud.-e '.Viikin.l
S. V. Haupt vs. the city of St. Paul; con-

tinued.
Martin Delaney vs. Robert A. Smith et al. ;

submitted by stipulation of counsel.
Adams Worley et al. vs. the city of St.

Paul; suit for damages for opening a street;
on trial.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. today.
xew cases.

B. Khiul vs. Lorenzo Rusch; to recover
$192.70 secure by promissory note.

John C. Devereux vs. the city of St Paul:
in the matter of the change of grade on cer-
tain Streets.

DECISIONS.
'By Judge Simons. |

Catharine Todd vs. Geo. Todd; divorce
granted on the ground of cruel and inhuman
treaiment.

ilunieipat Court.
IBefore Jndge Barr. I

Wm. Rosenkrantz, obstructing street;
fine of £.. paid.

A. Johnson, diorderly conduct; fine of $25
paid.

Geo. Russell, drunk and disorderly; com-
mitted lor ti.ien days.

A; Grofscbanck, assault; fin- of $5 paid.
P. Gould, disorderly; continued until to-

day.

Minneapolis New Sixth Ward ParkMinneapolis New Sixth Ward Park
Troubles.

A writ of certiorari was granted by Chief
Justice Giliillan of the supreme court yester-
day to Isaac Atwater et al., relators and ob-
jectors as the board of park commissioners of
Minneapolis, and the time set for the bear-
ing appointed for Tuesday morning, Jan. 6,
at 9:30 a. in. The peti-
tion affirms that these commis-
sioners condemned for the purposes of a
public park blocks 16 and 17 In Murphy «fc
Sully's addition. to Minneapolis, in the Sixtb
ward of that city, and the Und lyingbetween
said blocks and" the Mississippi river, at a
coat of SJ7.540; that ' a committee of three
assessors acting under the board, without
consulting said property owners or giving
any notice of a meeting for that purpose, as-
sessed tbis full amount upon adjacent prop-
erty in the Sixth ward as special benefits, or
in other words deliberately charged this extra
amount to the Sixth ward, without reference
to other property to be benefited by said park,
as also IU benefit to tbe whole city. The pe-
titioners pray thst the entire record of this
assessment be sent to the supreme court for
examination, and that Itcause wbat Is just
and right to be done in the premises.

I Very Lurht Day.
Aside from the case of J. M. Hussey, ex-

city circulator of the Day, an account of
wbicb is elsewhere given in this issue of the
Globe, the layout of the police court yester-
day was very ligbl Among the notable
cases was that of Peter Gould, a tony gem"-
men of color who was attired in a father
Hubbard trimmed with mink, a broad grin,
and a cutaway collar of the vintage
of ISCS. He was charged with disorderly
conduct In making a play at another barber
with a razor. The bearing was continued
until to-day.

Adam Johnson Is a good natured Teuton,
wbose only failing consists tn a weakness
for bis booze. He waa on a toot last Tuesday
and while loaded to the guards on budge "he
fell through the window of L. M. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson btaid the crash, and on run-
ning out sbe was assailed by Adam, wbo
called her all sorts of had names, ?J,le was
too full to know anything about t_f affair,
and In view of the facts be was fined $25.
Geo. Russell bad also been on a lark, and
when found bythe copper he was yelling
bloody murder on Jackson streei He went
out for fifteen days. A .

Andrew Grofshank, an old party of sixty
rocky. winters, was up on the charge of abus-
ing Andrew Crampton. Tbe latter occupies
the house of Grofshank, and, on failing to
pay the rent, the accused entered the prem-
ises and tried to fire the family 00l

' He waa
fined $5 and put under bonds of $100 to
keep the peace. wSk_H__S_____

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

Shirk & Abbey's Fourth Street Livery

• Stable in Flames— Twenty-six
Horses Rescued From the

Burning: — Loss and-
Insurance.

The fire department was called* last
night to combat as mean a fire as has oc-
curred in SL Paul this winter and although
the material damage was not large, all things
considered, Itwas one of the moat threaten-
ing blazes ofthe year.

At a few minutes past 8 o'clock fire was
discovered in the harness room of Shirk A
Abbey's livery stable aituated on the aouth
aide of East Fourth near Jackson streeL The
building Is a long one story and
basement frame structure and was
filled with a large - number of
valuable horses, sleighs, carriages, harness,
etc. About the time the fire was first dis-
covered Louis George, clerk at Carl Simmons'
drug store, saw flames bursting from the roof
of the building, and he at once turned in an
alarm from box 124. A telephone still alarm
bad preceded this, and the flre department
were on hand promptly and did very effective
work.

THE STAMPEDE.
The moet valuable consideration was of

course the horses, and following the break-
ing out of .the fire a scene of
the wildest excitement and confusion took
place. The horses, about eighty In all, were
released from their stalls and sent galloping
for the street, on reaching which they became
frightened at the steamers and confusion was
worse confounded.

The scene at this time almost beggars des-
cription. Smoke belched from the building
in blinding columns, and the clatter of the
horses, tbe noise of the steamers and yelling
of men made _. small-sized pandemonium.

Luckily the horses were all gotten out
safely, as were the cutters, carriages and har-
ness, the damage to which was very slight,
all thingsconsidered. In the barn were the fast
flyers of a number of prominent physicians,
the teams of tbe Blatz Brewiog company, the
horses of T. B. Campbell, of Campbell A;' Bur-
bank, the horses Of W. T. Maxfield and of
many other firms.

The fire burned very stubbornly for
over an hour, but was squelched
with but comparatively small damage.
After things had quieted down the horses
were all caught and Uken to various sUbles
In the city. The sUble,of James King pro-
vided accommodations for twenty-six horses,
the others being divided between Moorbead,
Alexander, Hill & Keating and Cullen's
sUbtes.

The barn contained about twenty-two tons
of bay. most of which Is destroyed or badly
damaged. A quantity of harness was also
destroyed.

ix>_. ixn INS.R.4.XCE.
The loss of Shirk <s. Abbey Is estimated at

from $2,000 to $3,000, on which
tbere is an insurance of about
$12,000, of which the Sl Paul Fire cc Marine
bave the following:
St. Panl .' $1,000
Washington, of 80-ton 1,250
Girard. of Philadelphia 1,250
Connecticut, of Hartford 1,250
New Hampshire, of Manchester, N. 11.... 1.-50
National, of Hartford 1,000

This is divided as follows:
On horses $4,000
Carriages and harness 3,000
Hay. gram, etc 1,000

Besides the above, the agency of Weed &
Lawrence placed policies aggregating about
$4,000.

The building, a mere shell, is owned by
Col. McAllister, Major Smith and an eastern
party, and Its value did not exceed $1,000.
The damage is about one half and
it is fully covered by Insurance. The fire
caught in the roof and originated from a de-
fective stove pipe.

THE FIRST EIRE

yesterday was heralded on box 218, at 5:21
p. m.,and was caused by tbe two story frame
bouse of Capt. Win. Codden, 010 East Sixth
street, Uking fire in a partition from an
over heated stove pip*-. Capt Codden, with
Chemical No. 2, put out the flames after tbey
bad damaged the building to the extent of
$23 and the contents $75, both of which
losses were fully covered by insurance.

TUB TUIUII ALARM

of fire yesterday was sent in on box 48, at
9:17 p. ra., and waa caused by the burning
out of a chimney of a three story frame bouse,
477 East Seventh street, occupied by Wm.
II»n

Opinion by Attorney General Hahn.
The attorney general replied yesterday to

inquiries by P. O. Stromne, superintendent
of schools of Norman county, made through
Superintendent of Public Instruction D. L.
Kiehle.

Tbe question comes up in an annual
school meeting ln Ada, ln ISS3, when Itwas
found that there was a deficiency of {500 in
the districl that the treasurer had no funds,
and his bondsmen were forced to settlement
by giving tbeir note to the district. These
bondsmen, after giving the said note, in-
duced tbe treasurer to settle with them by
deeding to tbem his house and lot. There-
upon a number of voters of tbe district, out
of sympathy with the treasurer and his
family, called a special school meeting to
consider the matter of canceling the note of
the bondsmen, and thus relieve tbem and
tbe treasurer from a part of their responsi-
bility to the districl The question now is

whether the district had any right to do
this, or in other words, If they can ap-
propriate the funds of the district to any
charitable purpose.

The attorney rules they have no such
power or authority. School districts are not
municipal corporations strictly speaking, but
quasi municipal corporations created simply
to aid in tbe great scheme of accomplishing
universal education. (72 111., 136). They
have therefore only such powers as are ex-
pressly given them by Uw and can incur in-
debtedness and levy taxes only forsuch ob-
ject, as are necessary tothe accomplishment
of the object for which they are created. A
careful perusal of the law will show that the
funds belonging to the district are carefully
guarded against Illegal disbursements. Tbe
treasurer is made an absolute insurer of all
public moneys coming into his hands and it
haa been held by this office that* a
release to him for moneys lost made by the
district officers is absolutely void (opinions
attorney generals 501) . The powers of legal
voters of school districts when lawfully as-
sembled are specified in section 19 of laws
relating to public schools. The authority to
release a claim ofthis kind is not expressly
conferred by that section, neither can it be
claimed as being given by necessary impli-
cation as incideut to any power therein be-
stowed. Such a release would be without
consideration and therefore void. . Tbe in-
debtedness exists, has been acknowledged
and adjusted, and from what you say I lodge
is collect! ble. To release it under these cir
cumsUnces is but to gratuitously grant to
tbe benlficiariea a part ofthe property and as-
sets of tbe district, to admit or counte-
nance the exercise of such a
power on the part ofa majority of the legal
voters of a district would be establishing - a
very dangerous precedent. A release of a
similar claim under a school Uw very much
like ours waa held void, and the authority of
the district to give it denied in the case of
Wood vs. School District 10, Nebraska 293.

Hunting the Wolves.
A large party of sportsmen assembled at

the farm ofGen. James H. Baker at Rapidan,
Blue Earth county, last Monday, for wbat
they called an "occasional" wolf hunt, -the
woods of that county being full of the ani-
mal!. . One Dig wolfwas slain and several
others tracked quite a distance, but on
account of the severity of the weather
the hunt was*of abort duration. Next Satur
day morning the second annual wolfhunt in
Blue Earth county will be held, the sports-
men gathering with their bounds and guns at
Gen. Baker's farm, and from that point
scouring the country. . The "sport is very ex-
citing and fullof Incident to those participa-
ting in il '£6K_B_S

Gold pens, -Saber, Todd A Co., the best in the
tbe markei at cost, at Davenport's, 9 Weat
Third str.et.

SUM MS.
XH-fi GLOBE AT STILLTTATEE.

The Globb has established a permanent office
in the cityof Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business

interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc Communications of local news
and tJUTmatter for publication may be left at the

Stillwater Globb office. 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, np stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Begg. P. O. box 1034. and willreceive
prompt attention.

tillirater MM
Sheriff Holcombe was able to be out of bed

yesterday, but is still confined to bis room.
John O'Sbaugbnessy has one more to

supply with boots at his house, his good lady
having presented him a fine girl. John is
happy and bas a full house of the darlings.

Yesterday, Hanson the butcher received
some extra fine beeves, which will tickle the
palate of lovers of beef. They are for the
Christmas market, are fine animals, and stall
fed in lowa.

The Christmas examinations are progress-
ing well at our schools. Tbey are much
more severe than the one held in summer,
and it is not expected that there will be a,
very large promotion .

The fire hose cart is being driven out
daily, and the men and horses are kept in
practice. ' The new harness is a good im-
provement on the old, and the hor.es can be
gut out on the double quick.

At the municipal court yesterday morning
the case of Wra.. Ililtz was continued until
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, owing to the
absence from the city of both attorneys in
the case. There was no other business.

The Hessian band will be at the Music
hall this evening, and as they come highly
recommended from Germany and the east-
ern cities of America, where they have, ap-
peared, those wishing to hear first-class music
had belter attend.

The city is about having a suit on its hands
for the breaking of Mrs. O'Donnell's arm, on
North Third streei Damages are laid at
$5,000. The committee from the council re-
ports that the city was not liable, and so the
courts will settle it.

This evening there will be a reception
given to Dr. Carroll In the parlors of the
churcb by the eougregation and friends. No
doubt there will be a large attendance, as all
are invited to be on band and participate in
the evening's enjovmcnU. Reception from
8 to 10.

The Young People's Social union of the
Baptist church have a sociable this evening
at tbe residence of the pastor. Rev. D. B.
Cheney, Jr., corner of Pine and Fourth
streets. These sociables are largely attended
and have resulted in a close union among
the congregation.

By private letters from State Superintend-
ent of Education Kiehle, at New Orleans, he
says that the Minnesota educational exhibit
is showing well, and is equal to that of any
other state. The Stillwater schools have a
show in this, and we arc not ashamed of
what they have sent. . ;;

On Tuesday evening a large party of
friend* surprised Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Kerr,
at their home on Olive street. We do not
know of any that can do the honors of their
home better than Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, and as
may be supposed, they bad a most pleasant
time, lots of amusements being supplied.

The Invitations are out for the ball to be
given by Company K. on Christmas evening.
They are having the armory put in first-class
condition for the affair, which will be on a
good scale. The object is commendable,
viz: the purchase of overcoats forthe com-
pany. The state should supply them, as it is
enough fur the men to give their time.

Thecity charter provides that the owners
of property shall keep the walks in front of
their property clear of snow and Ice, and the
said shall be cleaned before 10 o'clock each
day. This law should be enforced, and there
willnot be as many heavy fulls. The police
should see to the enforcement of the act.

The people of the city are requested to take
special care and have their stovepipes and
stoves In good order, and be careful and not
throw out ashes with live coals in them, be-
cause should we have a tire with such weather
as we are having it would be impossible to
save much property The firemen would soon
be chilled through. A little care may pre-
vent much loss.

A meeUng of the Relief society was held
yesterday afternoon at the rooms of the V.
M. C. A. The attendance was fair, and re-
ports were presented by the several ladles
who were seeking out the needy. Only two
new cases of dire need was discovered, which
will be attended to at once. It was decided
to give a dinner and supper at an early date
for the benefit of those in want in the city.

The map which the council on Tuesday
evening at its session Instructed Engineer
Clark to assist in getting ready for the
World's exposition at New Orleans, is de-
signed to show the water shed of this section
of country, so as to show where people
from southern regions may find plenty of re-
laxaUon in boating, fishing, etc. Itwill also
show the waterworks system of the city, but
it is not intended to send a sample of the
water supplied by that system. It would
not do to send wbat passed through those
pipes last fall as a sample of the water here.
Oh, my, but it was strong!

On Tuesday evening one of the old resi-
dents of this section met an untimely end.
We refer to George Bcrschens, who was
found dead that evening, about four miles
from the city, on the Lake Jane road, frozen
to death. From what wo can learn. Mr. lier-
schens had been in the city during the after-
noon, and while here had partaken rather
freely of intoxicants, but could manage to
get along. In the evening he and another,
who was to drive for him. started home with
a load of bran, and the next thing seen of
him was his lifeless body, discovered frozen,
and partly under the load of bran, which bad
been capsized on the way home. At this
present time we canuot say whether he went
by the way of Lake Elmo, where he owns a
saloon, and had driven from there alone, or
whether he and the party driving him had a
dispute. Mr. Bcrschens ; was well
known here, and was a wealthy farmer
of Oakdale. When the new German Catho-
lic church was erected this season he pre-
sented itwith its very tine altar, and besides
bad subscribed liberally. His only falling
was bis fondness for liquor.
Berscheus was sixty years of age and leaves

a wife and several grown up children to
mourn bis untimely end. He was called. ''Honest George Berscheus," and will be
much missed by his many friends. He was
philanthropic in the widest sense, and every
deserving charity was liberally d.alt with by
this big hearted yeoman. About two years
,ago his brotber was killed by fallingfrom a
load of wood when driving into tit. Paul,
and it is strange that a second death should
occur in the same family in nearly the same
way. The funeral takes place on Friday.

The children's concert at tbe roller skating
rink, on Tuesday evening, realized about $20
after paying all expenses, which was fully as
good as could be expected when the coldness
of tbe weather Is taken into consideration.
The playing of Prof. Werner on the piano
showed that be is one of the best pianists in
this country. He made the piano almost
apeak, and at one time Itwas as if a full
choir was singing. It Is hoped
that Prof. Werner will make
this his permanent home. The
medley chorus by the children took tbe house
by storm, especially '-The Red, White and
Blue." The quartette by Prof. Hayner. Miss
Welch, Mrs. Van Waters and Dr. Van Waters
were finely rendered and were deservedly ap-
plauded, and so also was the solo by Mrs.
Dexter and the duet by Miss Dexter and
Mrs. Davis. The song by Katie Sinclair
showed tbat she is already a favorite, and
her pure, sweet voice will always meet with
deserved recognition. The treat which Mrs.
Lemon furnished the audience ia highly
spoken of.

. City Council.
Tbe regular meeting of the city council was

held on Tuesday evening when Aldermen
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Bronson, in the chair, Burke.Burnes, Covoll,
Kilty and Lyons were present.

P. S. Der-. was granted pool and saloon
licenses for the New Idea saloon.

The bridge tender presented a receipt from
the treasurer for 197.60, the amount of the
past week's tolls.

The engineer notified the council that th«
extension of time given the Schulenburg
Boeckler Lumber company for finishing th«
levee had expired on the Ist of this month,
and the company was ordered to be notified.

A committee, consisting of Aid. Covell,
Burke and Burnes, with the city attorney and
clerk, was appointed to report at uext meet-
ing on amendments to the city charter, and
present a draft of amendments should such
be required in their opinion. This is an Im-
portant committee, and they will find that
they will have plenty of work to do, as the
the city charter la very open in many im-
provements whicli are "imperatively needed.

Chief Shortall brought to the notice of the
council the necessity fur the passage of a
hack and cab ordinance, but no actiou was
taken.

Mr. 11. H. Harrison wished the council to
order the city engineer to construct a map
showing the water works system of the city
for exhibition at th New" Orleans World's
exposition, and the engineer was instructed
to assist in preparing such a map.

The committee appointed to examine the
sidewalk where Mrs O'Donnell broke her
arm, reported that after examining the walk
they IBM to the conclusion that the city wan
not liable, and reported accordingly.

Mr. 11. H. Harrison wished the council to
allow him to tap one of the sewers on Myrtle
street for the purpose of testing an automatic
valve, but the council considered that as a
manhole was convenient to the location he
could use that if he so desired.

The city attorney gave It as his opinion
that the council could draft a brewer's ordi-
nance, but Aid. Kilty moved that the sub-
ject be Indefinitely postponed, which car-
ried.

Aid. Covell was appointed to confer witb
the Transfer company, to see if they would
place a gate across Chestuut street, owing tc
the great amount of travel to and from Wis-
consin, and to report at the next meeting.

The council then adjourned.

< NORTHFIELD.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.l

N()KTnFiEi.i).Dt-c. 17.— Isaac Leuhout.who
last week wis struck with paralysis in the
stomach, is very low, with the probabilities
very slight of his recovery.

This morning the thermometer stood at 20
degrees below.

Wheat has Increased In price 10 cents per
bushel.

Quite a number will attend the World's fair
at New Orleans. Mr. L. Johnson has sent
some Cue horses already.

In about one week the new elevator, built
by the people here, willbe ready for Inspec-
tion. Itcost about $5,000 and will hold
25,000 bushels. The management will bo
un the Independent plan, that is in the way
of buying wheal

Grand Army Posts Women's Relief
Corps.

The Woman's Relief corps, auxiliary to
Acker post, G. A. R., was yesterday insti-
tuted by deputy installing oflicer Mrs. Nor-
ton, and other ladies of Minneapolis, assisted
by Garfield post No. 8, auxiliary of St. Paul,
aud the oflicers duiy installed except presi-

: dent, who is liecessurily absent from the city,
| after which the coips adjourned to next Wed-
I nesday afternoon at half past two. The fol-
[ lowing are the oflicers: Mrs. ('. ('. Higbee,
1 president; Mrs. F. M. Finch, vice president;
i Mrs. C. W. Ferris, junior vice president;

Mi3S Maggie Way, treasurer; Mrs. B. Brack,
I Chaplain; Mrs. E. H. .Stevens, conductor;

Miss Lizzie Simonton, guard.
The Garfield Women's Relief corps No. 5

organized and elected oflicers on Monday
evening as follows: Mrs. Hattie Houpt,
president; Mrs. R. Jenkins, senior, and Mrs.
Clara Thompson, Junior vice president; Mrs.
Thayer, chaplain; Mrs. E. H. Milham, treas-
urer; Miss Evans, secretary; Mrs. Evans,
conductor; Miss Heany, guard; Miss Dugau,
organist.

A Lucky Escape.
New York, Dec. 17.— On the stage at the

Metropolitan Opera house this evening, a few
miuutes before the overture began aud while
the artists were preparing for the perfor-
mance of "The Prophet," the flies caught
fire from the border lights. The chorus
shouted "Fire 1" the eoloi3ta ran from their
dressing rooms and for a few moments the
scene '-'-as exciting. The stage hands quickly
extinguished the flames, however, before
any damage of consequence waa done. The
audience knew nothing of the occurrence
until after the performance.

"LibertyBell" at Xew Orleans.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 17. —The com-

mittee of couucil, considering the question
of sending the old -'liberty bell" to New Or-
leans, voted 13 to 3 that a report be made to
the councils, with favorable recommenda-
tions, authorizing the commissioner of
markets and city property to take down the
bell, and directing the' joint committee ap-
pointed to attend the fair to take charge of
tbe bell and hand it over to the authorities at
New Orleans. '\u25a0', .

This paper la printed with Geo. H. Morrill __\u25a0

Co.'s Improved perfecting press news ink. It is
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